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ABSTRACT: We draw on the resource-based theory to examine how information sys-
tems (IS) resources and capabilities affect firm performance. A basic premise is that a
firm's performance can be explained by how effective the firm is in using information
technology (IT) to support and enhance its core competencies. In contrast to past
studies that have implicitly assumed that IS assets could have direct effects on firm
performance, this study draws from the resource complementarity arguments and
posits that it is the targeted use of IS assets that is likely to be rent-yielding. We
develop the theoretical underpinnings of this premise and propose a model that inter-
relates IS resources, IS capabilities, IT support for core competencies, and firm per-
formance. The model is empirically tested using data collected from 129 firms in the
United States. The results provide strong support for the research model and suggest
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that variation in firm performance is explained by the extent to which IT is used to
support and enhance a firm's core competencies. The results also support our propo-
sition that an organization's ability to use IT to support its core competencies is de-
pendent on IS functional capabilities, which, in turn, are dependent on the nature of
human, technology, and relationship resources of the IS department. These results
are interpreted and the implications of this study for IS research and practice are
discussed.

KEY WORDS AND PHRASES: competitive advantage, core competencies, information
technology and strategy, resource-based theory.

THE POTENTIAL OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) to provide firms competitive
advantage has been a topic of interest to practitioners and academicians. This interest
is reflected in the large number of studies that have examined the strategic value of IT
and its effect on firm performance. In part, this attention to IT value stems from the
significant investments organizations have made in information systems (IS) and the
increasing role IT plays in the strategic thinking of most organizations.

Despite significant work in this area, the need to examine the IT-firm performance
relationship exists for two reasons. First, although studies have found that IT affects
firm performance, the underlying mechanisms by which IT relates to firm perfor-
mance remain underexamined in both the IS and the management literatures [17,99].
Past studies have investigated the IT-firm performance relationship at an aggregate
level and have attempted to quantify the marginal effects of IT investments on firm
productivity, profitability, and consumer surplus (e.g., [22, 48, 61, 82]). Although,
recent studies have provided evidence that IT contributes to firm performance (e.g.,
[61, 89, 96, 124]), the cumulative results of the IT-firm performance research have
been mixed.

Second, the underlying theories to explain why and how IT innovations contribute
to firm performance have undergone a paradigm change, creating a need for more
current examination [109]. Previously, the structure-conduct-performance model of
industrial organizations economics [90, 91] was the most dominant theory infiuenc-
ing the thinking of IS researchers. The positioning arguments that underlie this para-
digm have been questioned in the strategy literature [13, 33, 52, 128], where it has
been suggested that there is a need to focus on factors internal to the firm in addition
to the industry structure in understanding the sources of competitive advantage. Re-
searchers have argued that the resource-based theory [13, 52, 128] and its extensions
[122], with their focus on firm resources and capabilities, provide the appropriate
theoretical lens to examine how factors internal to the firm can be a source of com-
petitive advantage.

In this paper, we draw from the resource-based theory to examine how IS resources
and capabilities affect firm performance. A basic premise of this paper is that a firm's
performance is infiuenced by how effective the firm is in using IT to support and
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enhance its core competencies. In contrast to past studies that have implicitly as-
sumed that IS assets could have direct effects on firm performance, this study draws
from the resource complementarity arguments [29, 30] and posits that it is the tar-
geted use of IS assets that is likely to be rent-yielding. We develop the theoretical
underpinnings of this premise and propose a model that interrelates IS resources, IS
capabilities, IT support for core competencies, and firm performance.

IT and Firm Performance Research: A Critical Review

PAST RESEARCH LINKING IT AND FIRM PERFORMANCE has largely focused on the
competitive advantage derived from IT applications and the relationship between IT
investments and firm performance. Early research drew from the industrial organiza-
tion perspective and proposed conceptual frameworks to examine the competitive
advantage offered by key IT applications (e.g., [9, 16, 63, 77, 90, 91, 110]). This
research stream argued that IT innovations have the potential to alter a range of stra-
tegic and industry factors such as cost positions, scale economies, and power rela-
tions with buyers and suppliers, and thereby provide competitive advantage.

However, the focus on strategic applications as a source of competitive advantage
has been critiqued. IT applications might provide only limited advantages to innova-
tors before being copied by competitors, which essentially extends current competi-
tive positions, but at increased costs [126]. Strategic applications create switching
costs, which in turn, were expected to be a source of competitive advantage. The
conceptual limitations of attributing the source of competitive advantage from IT-
based switching costs have been pointed out [73]. These include the inability of firms
to profit from switching costs because of potential customer backlash in competitive
markets and the emergence of open systems that considerably reduce, if not elimi-
nate, switching costs.

Adopting a more macro perspective, another research stream has examined the
relationship between IT investments and firm performance and found mixed results.
Some studies [11, 14, 23, 40, 49, 115] have reported a positive relationship between
IT investments and firm financial performance, whereas others have found no signifi-
cant relationships [10, 48, 65, 72].

In resolving these inconsistent findings, researchers have stressed the need to shift
the analytical focus to a more granular level and to refine the operationalization of
firm performance variables. Since the immediate effects of IT manifest in process
improvements, more conclusive results are expected when IT investments are related
to process performance [83, 113]. Empirical studies using intermediary performance
measures such as process efficiency and quality have reported more consistent results
[86, 98], though only very few studies have been undertaken so far. The scope of the
performance measures has also been expanded to include consumer surplus, based
on the argument that the value created by IT need not be appropriated by firms in a
manner that manifests in improved financial performance [61]. Instead, it could en-
hance the value customers get through improved product and service offerings. The
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effect of IT investments on firm productivity has also been examined [23], with mixed
results.

The contingencies under which IT investments become valuable to a firm have also
been examined. The performance effects of IT investments has been found to differ
under monopolistic and duopolistic conditions, and market sensitivities to price and
product quality have also been found to affect the relationship between IT invest-
ments and firm performance [96,124]. Moreover, these relationships have been found
to vary across industries. Although a few industry-specific studies have been reported
so far [40, 69, 75, 78, 96], further research is needed to develop deeper knowledge
about the contingencies under which IT investments enhances firm performance.

Investing in IT is not a necessary and sufficient condition for improving firm per-
formance, since IT investments might be wasted [38, 81, 116, 119]. Adopting a pro-
cess view, Soh and Markus [116] proposed that IT investments should be converted
into IT assets such as IT infrastructure and applications. Furthermore, the IT assets
would have to be put to appropriate use for them to be of value to the firm. Appropri-
ate use is expected to create intermediary effects, such as IT being embedded in prod-
ucts and services, streamlined business processes, improved decisions, and dynamic
organizational structures, which in turn can be expected to affect firm performance.

Whereas conceptual models have emphasized the importance of IS capabilities in
converting investments into IT assets, and that of targeted IT use, for firms to benefit
from IT investments [81, 104, 110], limited research has been undertaken to elabo-
rate both of these concepts. In this paper, we seek to address this gap by theorizing
about targeted IT use, IS resources, and IS capabilities. Adopting an approach similar
to the process perspective proposed by Soh and Markus [116], we examine how IS
resources, IS capabilities, and targeted IT use interrelate to affect firm performance.
We draw from the resource-based theory to develop the theoretical explanations un-
derlying these causal links.

Theoretical Background

THE RESOURCE-BASED THEORY PRESCRIBES that firm resources are the main driver of
firm performance [13,41,52,54,55, 128]. The resources needed to conceive, choose,
and implement strategies are likely to be heterogeneously distributed across firms,
which in turn are posited to account for the differences in firm performance [13, 52].
This theory posits that firm resources are rent-yielding when they are valuable, rare,
imperfectly imitable, and nonsubstitutable [13]. Moreover, resources tend to survive
competitive imitation because of isolating mechanisms such as causal ambiguity, time-
compression diseconomies, embeddedness, and path dependencies [13].

Resources are stocks of available factors of production owned or controlled by a firm
[4]. Capabilities, in contrast, refer to a firm's capacity to deploy resources using organi-
zational processes [4]. Capabilities can be viewed as the capacity of a team of resources
to perform some task or activity [52], and are often developed in functional and
subfunctional areas by combining physical, human, and technological resources [4].
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From a resource-based perspective, IS resources that are inimitable and valuable
can be rent-yielding. Technology assets such as networks and databases are unlikely
to be rent-yielding, since they could be easily procured in factor markets [76]. How-
ever, combining hardware and software assets to create a flexible and sophisticated
IT infrastructure can be inimitable, because creating such an infrastructure requires
carefully melding technology components to fit firm needs and priorities [43, 106].
In addition to a sophisticated IT infrastructure, skilled human resources, relationships
between the IS department and user departments, and IS managerial knowledge are
valuable resources that are posited to be rent-yielding [76, 106].

A related research stream has focused on the functional capabilities of the IS de-
partment as a source of competitive advantage. Feeny and Willcocks [45] identified
nine critical IS capabilities—leadership, business systems thinking, relationship build-
ing, architecture planning, making technology work, informed buying, contract fa-
cilitation, contract monitoring, and vendor development—and used anecdotal evidence
to argue that these capabilities can have a direct effect on firm performance. More-
over, the competencies of the IS department in acquiring, deploying, and leveraging
IT in pursuit of business strategies are likely to have a positive effect on firm perfor-
mance [17, 104]. Ravichandran and Lertwongsatien [99] identified two dimensions
of IS competence—transformational competence, which represents the ability to trans-
form the organization using IT; and operational competence, which represents the
ability to provide reliable and consistent IT support to the business. They argued that
these IS competencies are likely to have a direct effect on firm performance.

Whereas these studies posit a direct relationship between IS resources/capabilities
and firm performance, others have questioned the direct-effect argument and empha-
sized that IS resources/capabilities are likely to affect firm performance only when
they are deployed to create unique complementarities with other firm resources [30,
93]. In the resource-based view (RBV) literature, resource complementarities have
been conceptualized in two broad ways. Firm resources are considered complemen-
tary when the presence of one resource enhances the value or effect of another re-
source. This interaction perspective of complementarity is typically operationalized
using multiplicative terms in statistical analyses. For example, Powell and Dent-
Micallef [93] used interaction terms to test the effects of complementarities between
human resource practices and IT use on retail store performance.

Another perspective conceptualizes resource complementarity based on how resources
are channeled and utilized. It is not the copresence of resources or capabilities that
results in complementarities. Rather, firms have choices about how resources/capa-
bilities are deployed. Complementarities arise when resources/capabilities are used in
a mutually reinforcing manner, demons and Row [30], for example, argued that IT
can provide sustainable competitive advantage when it is used to leverage structural
differences between firms, such as the degree of vertical integration and diversifica-
tion. The IS alignment literature [60, 89, 112] also refiects this perspective of resource
complementarities, even though this literature stream does not make any explicit refer-
ence to the resource-based theory. The central premise of this research stream is that
mutual coherence between IS priorities and initiatives and firm strategies is necessary
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to effectively prioritize IT activities and channel IS resources toward areas of strategic
importance to the firm. Empirical studies have found that firms with a higher IS align-
ment are more likely to utilize IT for strategic purposes [108], arrange IT resources
and capabilities to support market positions [60], and focus IT efforts on areas most
critical to the firm [35].

In summary, although previous IS research has examined the contributions of IS
resources and capabilities to firm performance, the research is fragmented, and key
gaps exist in the literature. First, although several IS resources/capabilities have been
identified and their direct effects on firm performance posited, the relationships be-
tween IS resources and capabilities have not been systematically examined. Resources
are the raw materials in the development of capabilities, and examination of the rela-
tionships between IS resources and IS capabilities can provide a better understanding
of how resources could be deployed to develop capabilities. Two distinct mecha-
nisms—resource picking and capability-building—underlie the resource-based argu-
ments about how economic rents can be created by firms. The former mechanism
asserts that firms create economic rents by being more effective than their rivals in
selecting resources [72]. This Ricardian perspective stresses that heterogeneity in
performance is due to ownership of resources that have differential productivity [12,
13, 80, 121]. In contrast, the capability-building mechanism asserts that firms create
economic rents by being more effective than their rivals at deploying resources. While
past IS studies have examined these two mechanisms independently, Makadok [72]
argued that resource picking and resource deployment are not necessarily indepen-
dent and may complement each other. One dependency stressed in the literature is
that resources are the raw materials to build capabilities [128] and that resource avail-
ability determines a firm's ability to develop capabilities.

Second, while the complementarities between IS assets and other firm resources
have been emphasized, limited work has been undertaken to examine the effects of
complementarities on firm performance. In this study, we adopt the channeling view
of complementarity discussed earlier, and posit that one way to achieve mutual co-
herence between IT activities and firm priorities is to use IT to support and enhance a
firm's core competencies. We argue that it is primarily through such targeting that
firms create inimitable competencies likely to be rent-yielding.

Research Model and Hypotheses

WE PROPOSE A RESEARCH MODEL that interrelates four constructs: firm performance,
IT support for core competencies, IS capabilities, and IS resources (Figure 1). Draw-
ing from the notion of resource complementarities, we posit that a firm's ability to
create competitive advantage using IT is a function of its ability to use IT to develop
and enhance its core competencies. We also posit that this competence is dependent
on having strong functional capabilities within the IS department, which in turn is
influenced by the nature of human, technological, and relationship resources pos-
sessed by the IS department. In this section, we define the constructs in the model and
develop the relationships between them.
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Figure 1. Research Model

IT Support for Core Competencies

Core competencies are the basis for firms to compete in the market. Hamel [56] cat-
egorized core competencies into market-access, integrity-related, and functionality-
related competencies. Market-access competencies include all those that allow a firm
to be in close proximity to its customers, identify their needs effectively, and respond
in a timely manner to shifts in customer needs and tastes. Capabilities to segment and
target markets precisely and tailor offerings to match the demands of customers are
examples of market-access competency. Integrity-related competencies include those
that allow a firm to offer reliable products and services at competitive prices and
deliver them with minimal inconvenience. Efficient manufacturing operations, stream-
lined supply chains, and integrated business processes are some indicators of integ-
rity-related competencies. Finally, functionality-related competencies are those that
enable a firm to offer unique products and services with distinctive customer benefits.
This competency refiects strengths in product development and the innovation poten-
tial of an organization.

Firm competencies are developed over a period of time and refiect choices made by
the organization about resource acquisition and deployment. All firms have limited
IT resources and have to make choices about how these resources are deployed. Choices
that result in embedding IT within areas of critical importance to the organization are
likely to yield resource bundles and capabilities that are dissimilar to those of the
competitors, which in turn, can be rent-yielding. Embedding IT within areas of core
competence makes the IS assets inimitable by making it difficult for competitors to
create similar bundles of complementary IS and organizational assets as well as un-
derstand the contributions of IS assets to firm performance. Thus, other things being
equal, firms that target IS initiatives toward their core competencies are likely to
realize greater value from their IS assets than those that are less focused in their IT
deployment.
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The well-publicized case of how Dell uses IT to improve its business operations
illustrates the importance of IT support for core competencies. Dell competes on
being able to deliver products and services reliably and at low costs to its customers
(integrity-related competency). In order to develop and enhance its integrity-related
competencies. Dell has invested significant resources in developing IT systems to
support its direct selling business model as well as integrating its supply chain [5,71].
Similarly, Wal-Mart has positioned itself as a retailer that competes on low cost and
customer service. Over the years, this firm has consistently targeted its IS capabilities
to improve its inventory management, procurement, and logistics, and in tailoring its
product assortments to the unique needs of individual stores. In fact, many have ar-
gued that Wal-Mart's ability to sustain its competitive advantage over time can be
attributed to the complementarities between its business practices and IT use [17,93].

The recent decoding of the human genome illustrates how Celera improved its func-
tionality-related competency by targeting IT toward its research and development ef-
forts. By using sophisticated computing capabilities, the firm came up with a decoding
process radically newer than the one used by the researchers in the Human Genome
Project, which in turn is credited with accelerating the process of sequencing the hu-
man genome [101]. Boeing significantly slashed the cost and design lead time for its
777 model by using sophisticated computer-aided design platforms that allowed the
firm to finalize the design without creating physical prototypes [7]. Merck credits its
knowledge management systems for the drastic reduction in the time it takes to get new
products approved by the Food and Drug Administration [18, 106], and for improving
the drug discovery process by sharing experimental procedures and findings quickly
between its various research labs. All three examples illustrate how IT was used to
enhance core competencies in research and development and allow the firms to main-
tain their competitive positions in industries where product development is considered
a prime driver of firm performance. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis.

HI: There is a positive relationship between IT support for core competencies
and firm performance.

IS Capabilities

Capabilities are socially complex routines that determine the efficiency with which
firms transform inputs into outputs [32]. IS capabilities are the routines within the IS
department that enable it to deliver IT services to the organization. While a variety of
IS capabilities have been identified in the literature, we limit our focus to the capa-
bilities in the core functional areas such as planning, systems development, IS sup-
port, and IS operations [46, 120]. We do this for two reasons. First, the emphasis on
functional capabilities is consistent with prior research in strategy, where Grant ob-
served, "Capabilities can be identified and appraised using a standard functional
classification of the firm's activities" [52, p. 120]. Second, despite their strategic
value, IS functional capabilities have not been the focus of prior IT-firm perfor-
mance research.
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Building on the notion that capabilities are determined by organizational routines,
we adopt a process focus and define IS capabilities in terms of the quality and sophis-
tication of IS processes. Any reference to performance, either at the firm level or at the
functional level, has been purposefully avoided in this definition of capability in order
to avoid the well-known tautology of defining capability as an improvement in perfor-
mance. Although functional capabilities are likely to be correlated with performance,
this association is neither necessary for the definition of capabilities nor required for
theorizing about how capabilities are combined to create organizational competencies.
We note that a similar approach has been adopted by Gold et al. [51], where they
defined knowledge management capabilities in terms of knowledge management pro-
cess attributes and knowledge management infrastructure characteristics.

Drawing from Grant's [52] architecture of organizational capabilities, we posit that
an organization's ability to enhance its core competencies using IT is likely to be
dependent on IS functional capabilities. Using IT to enhance core competencies re-
quires that firms make choices about how technology resources are deployed, taking
into account the strategic thrusts of the organization. IS planning is an important
process that enables organizations to identify business priorities and ensure that IS
goals and initiatives are aligned with business priorities. It is likely that with sophis-
ticated IS planning, a greater convergence between IS and business managers on IT
priorities can be achieved [19]. Such convergence enables the synergistic integration
of IT and business knowledge [19], which in turn improves the identification and
development of strategic IT applications [102].

In addition to making choices about targeting IT resources, firms have to success-
fully develop and implement technology solutions and ensure their effective utiliza-
tion in order to improve their core competencies. Ability to develop high-quality
applications in a timely and cost-effective manner is a critical capability that is likely
to affect technology deployment [103]. In addition, a mature IS support process can
ensure that systems are effectively utilized by end users. Since firms cannot reap
benefits from IT unless it is effectively used, IS support could determine how suc-
cessful a firm is in using IT to improve its core competencies.

For many organizations, continuity of business operations is dependent on effi-
cient and reliable IS operations. With the increased penetration of IT into business
operations, system failures can lead to significant business disruptions and losses.
For example, losses to the tune of $6.5 million per hour in the case of a brokerage
operation, $2.6 million per hour for a credit card sales authorization system, and
$14,000 per hour in automated teller machine (ATM) fees are expected if respective
systems are shut down [97]. Moreover, ineffective IS operations have the potential to
damage carefully built reputations for quality and reliability in product and service
offerings, as was seen when system outages affected Charles Schwab's online trad-
ing systems [34].

In summary, organizations that do not have strong IS functional capabilities might
find it difficult to initiate and sustain innovative projects targeted at enhancing the
firm's core competencies, or in providing reliable IS services that might be critical for
smooth business operations. Thus,
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H2: There is a positive relationship between IS functional capabilities and IT
support for core competencies.

IS Resources

As discussed earlier, resources are the raw material in the development of capabilities.
This relationship is implicit in the definition of capabilities as an organization's ability
to deploy resources [4]. The causal relationship between resources and capabilities is
more formally stated in the dynamic capabilities perspective, where asset positions are
posited to affect capability development [122]. Teece et al. argued that while "the es-
sence of competencies and capabilities are embedded in organizational processes of
one kind or another the content of these processes and the opportunities they afford for
developing competitive advantage are shaped by the assets the firm possesses and by
the evolutionary path it has adopted. Hence organizational processes are shaped by a
firm's asset positions" [122, p. 518]. Consistent with these arguments, we posit a direct
positive relationship between IS resources and IS capabilities.

Three broad categories of resources have been identified in the IS literature—hu-
man, technological, and relationship resources [17, 106]. Consistent with prior IS
research, which has emphasized the importance of intangible resources, we focus on
the intangible dimensions of these three resources. Specifically, our research model
includes IS human capital, IT infrastructure fiexibility, and IS relationship quality,
and posits that each of these resource will have a direct positive relationship with IS
functional capabilities.

IS human capital is an important input in the development of IS capabilities. We
focus on two key indicators of human capital—skills and specificity. Skills pertain to
the extent to which IS personnel have the requisite technical and business skills, and
specificity pertains to the extent to which IS personnel have firm-specific knowledge
such as an understanding of the culture and routines of the organization.

IS activities are generally considered knowledge-intensive and requiring specific
technical skills [66, 123]. Moreover, appropriate business and interpersonal skills are
needed to effectively deliver IS services to end users [66, 123]. Thus, it is reasonable
to argue that organizations that have highly skilled IS personnel are better positioned
to develop strong functional capabilities than those that do not. In addition to generic
technical and business skills, firm-specific knowledge is critical in developing func-
tional capabilities. As discussed earlier, capabilities are essentially reflected in orga-
nizational routines [85]. Deep understanding of the organization's culture and norms
is necessary to develop routines that fit the organizational context in which IS activi-
ties have to be carried out. Thus, it can be expected that firm-specific knowledge
would be critical in the development of appropriate functional capabilities.

H3: There is a positive relationship between IS human capital and IS functional
capabilities.

IT infrastructure is a set of shared technology resources that provide a foundation
enabling present and future business applications [43,44,87]. We focus on one intan-
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gible, but important, aspect of the IT infrastructure that has been stressed in the litera-
ture—flexibility—and posit that IT infrastructure flexibility will have a positive rela-
tionship with IS functional capability. A flexible IT infrastructure enhances the firm's
ability to deliver technical solutions quickly and more effectively. Platform readiness
for new software, easy access to relevant data, and the presence of necessary net-
working systems enable a firm to provide faster, more cost-effective IS solutions to
end users [98, 100]. Reusable data and application assets can speed up application
delivery by reducing the need for new development and facilitating integration with
legacy systems. Moreover, a flexible IT infrastructure allows easy integration of new
technologies with existing platforms, thereby allowing the IS unit to deliver cutting-
edge technology capabilities quickly and cost effectively.

H4: There is a positive relationship between IT infrastructure flexibility and IS
functional capabilities.

Rockart and Short [ 104] argued that the ability of the IS unit to deliver its services
is dependent on an effective partnership between IS and line managers. IS and line
managers must develop an appreciation and understanding of each other's environ-
ment [58], which has been found necessary for IS to deliver value to the firm [ 100]. In
addition to internal partnerships, the relationship an IS unit has with vendors and
service providers can be an important determinant of its functional capabilities. The
rapid rate at which new technologies emerge makes it impossible for IS units to invest
resources in developing the knowledge to assimilate and deploy these technologies
effectively. Thus, technical knowledge and other resources needed to effectively de-
liver IS solutions might be dispersed within and outside the firm. IS firms intending to
develop strong functional capabilities will have to develop effective partnerships with
vendors to tap into these resources, and IS units with good vendor relationships can
be expected to tap into external resources better than those that do not have effective
external partnerships. Thus,

H5: There is a positive relationship between IS partnership quality and IS func-
tional capabilities.

Control Variables

Control variables are used to account for factors other than the theoretical constructs
of interest, which could explain variance in the dependent variable. In this study, orga-
nization size, organization age, and the information intensity of the industry are used
as control variables. Organization size reflects past success and may influence current
performance [1, 2]. Organization age is perceived as an indication of external legiti-
macy of the existence of interfirm relationships, of the staying power, and of the perva-
siveness of internal routines [47, 64], all of which can affect current performance. On
the other hand, young firms can be subject to the liability of newness, which can con-
found their performance [2, 57, 117]. The potential payoff from using IT could vary
across industries, which is reflected in the extent of IT use in the industry. Since we are
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using a cross-industry sample, controlling for the effect of information intensity of the
industry is necessary.

Empirical Study

DATA FOR TESTING THE RESEARCH MODEL was collected though a mail survey of For-
tune 1000 firms. Due to fundamental differences in profit motive and subsequent focus
of IS objectives between private and public organizations, educational institutions and
governmental agencies were not included in the theoretical population for this study.
Names, titles, addresses, and phone numbers of senior IS executives in the Fortune
1000 firms were obtained from the Directory of Top Computer Executives [42]. Some
Fortune 1000 firms were not listed in the directory. These firms were eliminated from
the database, resulting in an effective mailing list of 710 firms. Three mailings were
undertaken, each spaced three weeks apart. A total of 129 responses were received,
resulting in a response rate of 18.2 percent (Table 1). Of these, 10 responses were
discarded as unusable because of missing data and incomplete information.

The profile of the respondents was compared with those in the mailing list on vari-
ables such as organization size and IS department size. The chi-square analysis re-
vealed no systematic response bias. Chi-square tests comparing early and late
respondents on organization size, industry, and IS department size also revealed no
significant response bias. The organizations that responded represented diverse in-
dustry groups. Sixty-five percent of the responding firms were in manufacturing;
17.8 percent were in the financial services, banking, and insurance industries; 6.2
percent were in retail; and 7.8 percent were in transportation and utilities. The mean
size of the responding organization was 17,221 employees. The average size of the IS
department in these organizations was 665 employees.

The survey was targeted at the senior mangers in the IS department, as they are
likely to be the most informed about the strategic issues pertaining IT use in the
organization. A significant proportion (55.7 percent) of the respondents were either
chief information officers or vice presidents of the IS department. The job titles of the
other respondents (senior vice president, vice president of technology, assistant vice
president, director of information technology) also indicate that they were senior IS
executives. Of the respondents, 89.9 percent indicated that they were within two lev-
els from the highest position in their organization's hierarchy.

Measures

Table 2 provides our conceptual definition of the constructs and a summary of the
sources from which the items for the scales were derived. Firm performance was
measured by the respondent's assessment of the firm's performance during the three-
year period from 1997 to 1999 on two dimensions: (1) operating performance and
(2) market-based performance. Operating performance was measured using a four-
item scale that assessed the extent to which the profitability, productivity, and finan-
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Table 1. Profile of Respondents by Industry

Number

1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8

Total

Industry

Banks
Financial
services
Insurance
Manufacturing
and services
Retails
Transportation
Utiiities
Others

Effective
number of

questionnaires
mailed

31

26
55

462
57
21
35
23

710

Number of
responses
received

5

5
13

83
8
5
5
5

129

Response
rate

(percent)

16.1

19.2
23.6

18.0
14.0
23.8
14.3
21.7
18.2

Table 2. Contributing Literature for Construct Definition and Operationalization

Constructs Indicators References

IS human resource
capital
IT infrastructure
flexibility
Partnership quality

IS capabilities

IT support for core
competencies

Firm performance

Information intensity

IS personnel skill
IS human resource specificity
Network and platform sophistication
Data and core application sophistication
Internal partnership quality
External partnership quality
IS planning sophistication
Systems development capability
IS support maturity
IS operations capability
IT support for market-access
competencies
IT support for integrity-related
competencies
IT support for functionality-related
competencies
Operating performance
Market-based performance
Information intensity

[27, 67, 99]
[31,81]

[8, 43, 99]

[59, 84, 100]
[45, 53, 68, 99]
[95, 107, 112, 113]
[86, 100]
[15,70,79]
[19, 104]

[8,74, 114, 125]

[26,93, 108]

[24, 92]

cial performance exceeded those of their competitors in the past three years (i.e.,
1997-99). Market-based performance was measured using a three-item scale that
assessed the success of the firm in entering new markets and in bringing new products
and services to the market during the past three years.
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Whereas perceived measures of firm performance were used in this study, we vali-
dated these measures using standard financial ratios such as return on sales and sales
growth. The operating performance was correlated with the average change in return
on sales in a three-year period (1997-99). Similarly, market-based performance was
correlated with average sales growth during the same three-year period. The analyses
indicate strong positive correlations between operating performance and changes in
return on sales (0.401; /? < 0.01) and between market-based performance and sales
growth (0.282; p < 0.05). These results suggest that our perceived measures are valid
indicators of firm performance.

We define IT support for core competencies as the extent to which IT is used to
support and enhance the development of a firm's market access, integrity-related and
functionality-related competencies. We used a five-item scale to measure IT support
for market-access competency, which assessed the extent of use of IT in improving
responsiveness to customer inquiries, analyzing customer information, identifying
groups of customers whose needs are not being met, and determining customer re-
quirements. A five-item scale to measure IT support for integrity-related competency
measured the extent to which IT is used to reengineer business processes, enhance
process fiexibility, integrate supply chains, and improve the efficiency of logistics.
Seven items were used to measure IT support for functionality-related competency,
which assessed the extent to which IT is used in developing new products and ser-
vices, improving the speed of key business activities, identifying new markets, rede-
fining the scope of business, and entering new markets.

We defined IS capabilities in terms of four constructs: IS planning sophistication,
systems development capability, IS support maturity, and IS operations capability. IS
planning sophistication pertains to the characteristics of the IS planning process, such
as its formality, comprehensiveness, and the participation of key stakeholders in the
planning process, and was measured using a six-item scale developed from existing
instruments [95, 107, 113]. Systems development capability pertains to the quality of
the systems delivery process and the routines that lead to a reliable and controlled
systems delivery process. This construct was measured using a six-item scale that
assessed the maturity, fiexibility, and degree of control of the systems development
process. IS support maturity is defined in terms of the attributes of the support pro-
cess, such as its responsiveness and service orientation, and was measured using a
six-item scale. IS operations capability is defined in terms of the sophistication of the
operations processes, such as emergency planning, backup recovery, security control,
performance tuning, maintenance, and systems control. This construct was measured
using a six-item scale developed based on the descriptive information provided in
past studies [19, 104].

As mentioned earlier, three resources—IS human capital, IT infrastructure fiexibil-
ity, and IS partnership quality—were included in the research model. IS human capi-
tal is defined in terms of two constructs: IS personnel skill and IS human resource
specificity. IS personnel skill was measured using a four-item scale that assessed the
extent to which IS personnel possessed critical business, technology, managerial, and
interpersonal skills [27, 66, 106]. IS human resource specificity was defined as the
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extent to which IS personnel had firm-specific knowledge. This construct was mea-
sured using a six-item scale that assessed the extent to which IS personnel had a good
understanding of the organization's products and services, its business processes, its
unique culture and routines, and the extent of their acquaintanceship with people in
the organization [73, 84].

IT infrastructure flexibility was measured by assessing (1) network and platform
sophistication and (2) data and core application sophistication. By adapting items
from existing instruments [21,43], a six-item scale and a four-item scale were devel-
oped to measure network and platform sophistication and data and core applications
sophistication, respectively. The items for the former measured the connectivity, speed,
capacity, and the extent of standardization of the networks and computer platforms in
the organization. The items for the latter measured the shareability and reusability of
the corporate data and application modules in core business applications.

We conceptualized IS partnership quality in terms of two dimensions. Internal part-
nership quality pertains to the quality of the relationships between the IS department
and other business units, and external partnership quality pertains to the relationships
the IS department has with vendors and IT service providers. Internal partnership
quality was measured using six items that assessed the extent to which the relation-
ship between IS and line management reflects benefits and risk sharing, trust, com-
munication, and coordination [58]. External partnership quality was measured using
a six-item scale that assessed the extent to which relationships with key IT vendors
and service providers reflect communication, trust, and cooperation, and the extent to
which conflicts between vendors and the IS department are resolved through mutual
dialog and not through litigation.

In addition to the theoretical variables, three control variables (information inten-
sity of the industry, organization size, and organization age) were included in the
research model. Information intensity was measured using a three-item scale that
assessed the extent to which suppliers, competitors, and business partners in the in-
dustry used IS. The natural logarithm of the number of full-time employees in the
firm was used as a measure of organization size, and organization age was measured
by the number of years since the firm was incorporated.

Scale Validation

The scales were validated using the standard procedures recommended in the literature
[25, 28, 118]. Items of scales in a related domain were pooled and factor analyzed to
assess their convergent and discriminant validity. A scale is assessed to have adequate
convergent validity when all its items load highly on one factor. If all the scale items
also have low cross-loadings on other factors, then the scale is deemed to exhibit ad-
equate discriminant validity. An iterative process of dropping items with high loadings
on multiple factors or with loadings on factors other than the one representing the scale
they pertain to, and reassessing the factor loadings, was followed in refining the scales.
Overall, five items were dropped to yield a set of scales that had adequate convergent
and discriminant validity. The reliability of these refined scales was then assessed. The
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Cronbach's alpha values for all scales were greater than 0.65, indicating that the scales
have adequate reliability. The factor loadings, Cronbach's alpha values of all the re-
fined scales, and the details of the scale validation procedures are presented in the
Appendix.

Statistical Analyses and Results

THE RESEARCH MODEL WAS TESTED using partial least squares (PLS) techniques. The
model includes six latent constructs—firm performance, IT support for core compe-
tencies, IS capabilities, IS human capital, IT infrastructure sophistication, and IS part-
nership quality. All latent constructs were defined as formative constructs. The
respective factors as conceptualized in our theoretical model were used as formative
indicators of the latent constructs in the model. IS personnel skills and IS human
resource specificity were used as formative indicators of IS human capital. IS plan-
ning sophistication, systems development capability, IS support maturity, and IS op-
erations capability were used as formative indicators of IS capability. IT support for
market access competency, IT support for integrity-related competency, and IT sup-
port for functionality-related competency were used as formative indicators of IT
support for core competency. Operating performance and market-based performance
were used as formative indicators of firm performance.

A PLS model is usually analyzed and interpreted in two stages. First, the measure-
ment model is assessed and refined, followed by the evaluation of the structural model.
The results of the measurement model evaluation (Table 3) indicate that the weights
for all except two indicators (IS support maturity and IT support for integrity-related
competency) were statistically significant. These two indicators were dropped and
the model was reassessed. No further weaknesses were detected (Table 3).

Figure 2 shows the path coefficients and the R^ values of the structural model. The
results indicate that 52 percent of the variance in IS capabilities, 31.6 percent of the
variance in IT support for core competencies, and 29.5 percent of the variance in firm
performance were explained by the model. In addition to the full model, two nested
models were evaluated to assess the additional explanatory power of the theoretical
constructs after the variance explained by the control variables had been accounted
for. One model included only the theoretical variables of interest in this study and
excluded the control variables, and the other model included only the control vari-
ables. The results, summarized in Table 4, indicate that the control variables accounted
for a small proportion of the variance in firm performance (4.5 percent), and the
addition of the theoretical variables resulted in an increase of 25 percent in the R^
value of firm performance (29.5 - 4.5 - 25.0 percent). In contrast, the addition of the
control variables to the theoretical variables accounted for a very small increase (29.5 -
27.8 =1.7 percent) in the R^ value of firm performance.

The results indicate that all path coefficients were statistically significant. IS human
capital (0.38, p < 0.001), IT infrastructure flexibility (0.23; p < 0.01), and IS part-
nership quality (0.25; p < 0.01) positively affect IS capabilities. IS capabilities (0.56;
p < 0.001) significantly affects IT support for core competencies, which in turn, has
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Figure 2. Path Coefficients and R^ Values of the Structural Model.
*p< 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Table 4. Comparison of the Structural Models

Results

Number of paths in the model
Number of significant paths in the

model
Variance explained in firm

performance (percent)
Additional variance explained by the

theoretical variables
Additional variance explained by the

control variables

Full
model

8

6

29.5

Control- Theoretical-
variables- variables-

only model only model

3 5

1 5

4.5 27.8

29.5 - 4.5 = 25 percent

29.5-27.8= 1.7 percent

a positive relationship with firm performance (0.55; p < 0.001). Overall, these results
provide strong support for all the hypothesized relationships in the model.

Analysis with Objective Performance Data

To further validate our findings, we tested our model with objective firm performance
data collected from secondary sources. Past IS research has used a myriad of finan-
cial ratios and stock market-based variables to operationalize firm performance. Rate-
of-return ratios such as return on assets (ROA) and return on sales (ROS) have been
widely used as indicators of operating performance in the IS literature [3, 22, 58,65,
73]. Consistent with past studies, we use ROS and ROA as indicators of operating
performance. ROS represents the net contribution of the revenues to profits, which is
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an indicator of the operating costs associated with revenue generation. Effective use
of IT can be expected to improve efficiencies by streamlining business processes and
reducing wastes, thereby reducing operating costs. ROA, on the other hand, assesses
the ability of the firm to put its capital assets to productive use. Inefficient plant op-
erations and bloated supply chains, for example, necessitate higher capital outlays to
sustain revenue streams as compared to efficient plants and streamlined supply chains.
These capabilities are increasingly dependent on effective use of IT, and organiza-
tions with better IS capabilities can be expected to utilize their capital assets more
effectively.

Consistent with past studies [22, 60], we used sales growth as an indicator of mar-
ket-based performance. Sales growth assesses how well the firm is doing in the mar-
ketplace and is dependent on the introduction of new products/services and better
customer targeting, and satisfying customer needs. Effective IT use could speed product
development, enable better understanding of customer needs, and be responsive to
customer service requests, thereby resulting in better performance in the marketplace.

We ran three models with each of the three performance indicators (ROS, ROA,
and sales growth) as the dependent variable. Firm performance was operationalized
as a composite of the annual performance during the focal period of this study (1997-
99). In the first model, for example, firm performance was modeled as a refiective
construct, with ROS for 1997, 1998, and 1999 as indicators of the construct. Simi-
larly, ROA in 1997, 1998, and 1999 were used as indicators of firm performance in
the second model, and the average sales growth from 1997 to 1999 was used as an
indicator of firm performance in the third model. All other specifications were iden-
tical to the model tested with perceptual firm performance measures.

The measurement model was supported for two of the three models, and all indica-
tor loadings were significant. In the model with ROA as the dependent variable, one
indicator (ROA for 1998) had a negative loading. We dropped this indicator and reas-
sessed the model, and no further weaknesses were detected.

The results of the structural models are depicted in Figures 3, 4, and 5. It is seen
from these figures that, in general, the results are consistent with those obtained with
perceptual performance measures. The relationships between IS capabilities and IT
support for core competencies, and those between IS resources and IS capabilities,
are supported in all three models. The relationship between IT support for core com-
petencies and operating performance is supported in both models (Figures 3 and 4),
while that between IT support for core competencies and market-based performance
is not supported (Figure 5).

The three models account for approximately 10 percent of the variance in firm per-
formance (10.4 percent for ROS, 10.0 percent for ROA, and 10.3 percent for sales
growth). Although lower than the variance in firm performance explained by our original
model (see Figure 2), these results are similar to the results reported in past IS studies
that have used financial ratios as indicators of firm performance. Considering the at-
tendant problems of using secondary data sources such as Compustat and that a host
of factors unaccounted for by our model can explain variance in firm financial perfor-
mance, the results reported here are significant and reinforce our findings that IS re-
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sources, IS capabilities, and IT support for core competencies interrelate as posited to
affect firm performance.

Discussion

IN THIS STUDY, WE DREW FROM the resource-based theory to examine how IS re-

sources and capabilities affect firm performance. We posited and found that variation
in firm performance is explained by the extent to which IT is used to support and
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enhance a firm's core competencies. We also posited and found that an organization's
ability to use IT to support its core competencies is dependent on IS functional capa-
bilities, which in turn is dependent on the nature of human, technology, and relation-
ship resources of the IS department.

The results provide empirical support for the notion that IS has the potential to
improve firm performance when its capabilities are channeled to develop distinctive
firm competencies. Using IT to improve activities that are integral to a firm's core
competencies results in resource bundles that are unlikely to be easily imitated by
competitors because of isolating mechanisms such as causal ambiguity and resource
connectedness. For example, Wal-Mart's ability to perform better than most of its
competitors in the retail industry is partly due to the complementarities between its
business practices and its use of IT. Despite attempts by other retailers to copy Wal-
Mart's IT systems, they fail to replicate its success in reaping returns from IT invest-
ment because of difficulties in understanding how IT and business capabilities interact
to affect Wal-Mart's performance [17, 127].

Our findings about the causal relationship between IS capabilities and IT support for
core competencies and those between IS resources and IS functional capabilities high-
light the path and time dependencies involved in using IT in pursuit of firm strategies.
Organizations that have successfully used IT to gain competitive advantage have been
able to do so because of a history of choices about the acquisition and deployment of IS
resources. IS capabilities are developed over time through the development, evaluation,
and refinement of routines within the IS department. Substantial learning and embed-
ding of learned theories of action in organizational processes occur in the development
of these routines [94]. For example, it takes an average of four to six years to develop
mature systems delivery processes when organizations systematically implement soft-
ware process improvement models such as the capability maturity model (CMM).
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Moreover, resources such as a fiexible IT infrastructure, skilled personnel, and effec-
tive internal and external partnerships take time to develop. Our results suggest that
organizations that have failed to systematically develop IS functional capabilities or
invest in the acquisition of IS resources could find themselves lacking the necessary
capacity to leverage IT in the creation and sustenance of competitive positions.

Whereas the IS literature has emphasized the rent-yielding potential of IT manage-
ment capabilities [17, 45, 104], very limited attention has been paid to the strategic
value of IS functional capabilities. One reason for this could be an implicit belief that
IS functional capabilities are nondifferentiating commodity services that could be
outsourced with little consequence [62]. In fact, some scholars have proposed a util-
ity model of information services that advocates that value resides only in the infor-
mation and not in the processes and technologies to deliver information, and,
consequently, core IS processes such as systems development should be managed
with a cost reduction focus [36, 37]. Our results question these assumptions and sug-
gest that strong IS functional capabilities can be rent-yielding by enabling an organi-
zation to use IT to develop distinctive competencies. Recent anecdotal evidence that
firms with strong IS functions have been successful in leveraging the Internet to en-
hance their competitive position bolsters the claim made here that IS functional capa-
bilities have significant strategic value. For example, Charles Schwab attributes its
success in emerging as a leader in online stock trading partly to its in-house IS capa-
bilities that have been nurtured for more than 20 years [20]. Similarly, Amazon con-
siders its Web development and systems operations capabilities central to business
value creation and has aggressively sought to acquire technological and personnel
resources to build these capabilities [6]. These anecdotal evidences and our empirical
results suggest that organizations might be better served when they understand the
strategic value of IS functional capabilities and choose to systematically invest re-
sources in building these capabilities.

The empirical results reported here explain some of the inconsistencies in the IT
value research where studies have related either IT investment dollars (e.g., [23]) or
IT intensiveness measured in terms of number of specific hardware and software
systems installed [93] to firm performance and found inconsistent results. We found
that intangible IS resources, such as human, technological, and relationship resources,
and IS functional capabilities, are important determinants of firm performance. More
importantly, we found that these IS resources and capabilities may not affect firm
performance directly. Rather, it is their targeted deployment that is likely to be rent-
yielding. IT investments and IT intensity may not be good indicators of either the IS
capabilities or how these capabilities are actually used by the organization. As
Bharadwaj points out, "Given the complexities involved in creating firm wide IS
capabilities, in any sample of IT spenders only a subset is likely to have the right
capabilities to achieve competitive advantage. Other firms are more likely to have
incurred the IT expenses without comparative parity in IT capability. Mean returns
for the total sample may therefore be non-significant or even slightly negative as
reported in Hitt and Brynjolfsson [61]" [17, p. 186]. Thus, it is likely that firms that
are getting better returns from their IT investment are doing more than acquiring
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technological resources. Our findings suggest that they are likely to be using their
investments in the development of functional capabilities and utilizing these capabili-
ties synergistically with firm resources. Moreover, these firms are likely to be invest-
ing in the development of intangible IS resources in addition to acquiring the latest
technologies and systems. These findings are consistent with past studies that have
reported that spending on IS personnel and skill development were more positively
correlated with firm performance than computer capital [112].

Limitations of the Study

As with any research, this study does have some limitations. The research model was
tested using cross-sectional data. Since the data represents a snapshot in time, the
imputation of cause-effect relationships between the constructs in the model must be
made with caution. Although we established the associations between the causing
and the caused constructs statistically, we argued for the sequential relationships be-
tween the constructs based on theory. Thus, although the only firm way of testing
causal relationships among constructs is through longitudinal studies, we reasoned
our model through appropriate theoretical arguments.

Our empirical analyses revealed that IT support for integrity-related competency
and IS support maturity did not fit the nomological network of relationships, as rep-
resented by our research model. Although we excluded these constructs from our
model, further empirical evidence and theoretical support are required to determine
if, indeed, these constructs do not fit the nomological network of relationships link-
ing IS resources, IS capabilities, IT support for core competences, and firm perfor-
mance. We recommend that future research test the model proposed here using different
data sets before recommendations for model refinements are made.

We used a key informant method for data collection. This method, while having its
advantages, also suffers from the limitations that the data refiects the opinions of one
person. However, our data represents the perceptions of senior IS executives who,
most likely, are responsible for directing how IS resources and capabilities are ac-
quired, deployed, and used. Hence, their views are likely to be valid representations
of IS activities in their organization. Nevertheless, we recommend that future studies
consider research designs that allow data collection from multiple respondents within
an organization. Increasingly, IS capabilities are dispersed throughout the firm. Thus,
research that involves respondents from multiple functional areas might allow for a
richer measurement of the constructs used in this study.

The constructs used in our model are latent variables that are not directly observ-
able. Hence, it is necessary to measure manifestations of constructs using indicators.
Since a large number of indicators could refiect a construct, we adopted a sampling
approach where indicators well aligned with our conceptual definitions were included
in the measurement scales for the constructs. Given the constraints of survey length,
it is possible that we may not have sampled all items from a construct's domain.
Recognizing this limitation, we recommend that future research refine both our con-
ceptual definitions and the measurement scales for the constructs. Such incremental
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refinement is in the tradition of cumulative research that could build on and extend
the findings reported here.

Contributions and Implications

While significant research has focused on the IS-firm performance relationship, the
mechanisms through which IS assets affect firm performance remain underexamined.
This study is one attempt to bridge this gap, where we drew from the resource-based
theory and argued that IS assets, per se, may not be rent-yielding. Rather, it is their
targeted use that is likely to be rent-yielding. Our fmdings provide general support to
the resource complementarity arguments put forth in the IS literature. Among the past
studies that have addressed the issue of complementarities between IS and firm re-
sources, Clemons and Row [30] focused on how IT could be used to exploit the
unique structural characteristics of a firm, and Powell and Dent-Micallef [93] fo-
cused on how the value of IS resources could be enhanced in the presence of other
business resources such as an innovative culture. This study extends this line of re-
search by examining the complementarities that could be achieved by focusing IT
initiatives on firm competencies.

The model developed can serve as a basis for IS performance evaluation. While a
number of performance evaluation models have been proposed, these models assess
IS performance in one or a few of the functional areas such as systems development,
planning, or systems acceptance and use. Moreover, the IS success models [39, 111]
have focused on the individual effect of IS and implicitly assumed that individual
effect will lead to organizational effects. This position has been critiqued, where re-
searchers have pointed out that the link between individual level system use and orga-
nizational performance improvement is not automatic [50, 110], and that IS success
models have to more directly link IS activities with firm performance. Moreover,
since successful IS units do more than develop easy-to-use and usable IS, success
models have to incorporate other core IS activities in addition to systems develop-
ment. The model developed here addresses some of the shortcomings of the current
IS success models by providing a more direct assessment of the organizational effect
of IS activities and by including core IS functional activities such as planning, sys-
tems development, IS operations, and IS support. Thus, this study complements and
adds to the IS performance research and provides a basis for the development of IS
performance assessment tools for managerial use.

From a practical standpoint, this study makes several contributions. Before we dis-
cuss these contributions, we should highlight that the findings reported here should
be viewed as preliminary evidence, and further research aimed at both refining the
constructs and their measures and testing the model with other data are needed before
definitive guidelines for practice could be derived. Nevertheless, this study does offer
some useful insights for practice.

By providing empirical evidence that IT support for core competencies has a posi-
tive effect on firm performance, this study highlights that IS managers have to do
more than invest in the latest technologies or develop a strong IS department. The
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results indicate that IS managers have to clearly understand the strategic thrust of the
organization and institute mechanisms to ensure that IS capabilities are channeled
toward areas of importance to the organization. Among other things, this requires
close interactions with business managers and coopting business leaders to play an
active role in IT deployment decisions.

By providing empirical evidence of the strategic value of core IS functions, this
study stresses the importance of investing in the development of a strong IS depart-
ment. While senior executives acknowledge the strategic value of IT, they tend to
view IS activities as commodity services, and target these activities for cost cutting.
Our findings that strong IS functional capabilities enable organizations to effectively
leverage IT in pursuit of firm strategies suggest that such a cost-focused approach to
managing IS might be dysfunctional. IS managers who understand the strategic value
of IS capabilities must proacti vely educate the senior management on the value of IS
activities and seek the necessary funding to renew and improve these capabilities.

Our findings that resource endowments affect capability development suggest that
IS managers have to develop effective resource acquisition strategies in order to main-
tain a valuable asset base comprising of personnel, technology, and relationships to
support IS initiatives. Given the difficulties in hiring and retaining skilled IS person-
nel, IS units have to think creatively to design attractive careers paths for IS recruits,
invest in training and development, and adopt novel recruitment strategies such as
countercyclical hiring to hire and retain skilled personnel. Similarly, careful planning
in the acquisition of technology platforms is required to ensure that the IT infrastruc-
ture remains state-of-the-art. Coopting key vendors as partners and adopting sound
vendor management practices are critical for developing close vendor partnerships.
While IS units might have adopted some of these practices, it is possible that they
might be more successful in acquiring some IS resources and not others. For example,
it is not uncommon to find organizations that are quick in investing in the latest tech-
nologies, but lag in the human resources practices needed to retain technical person-
nel. IS managers have to recognize that all three types of resources are equally important
and ensure a balanced approach to the acquisition and renewal of IS resources.

Conclusion

IN THE PAST DECADE, ORGANIZATIONS HAVE INCREASED their investments in IS signifi-
cantly with the expectation that these investments will improve firm performance. How-
ever, some organizations continue to be able to gamer better value from IS than others.
This has created a need to better understand the sources of such differences and, conse-
quently, the mechanisms by which IS contributes to firm performance. This study is
one attempt to answer this question. We drew from the resource-based theory to posit
that intangible IS resources and IS functional capabilities are critical determinants of
how IT is deployed in the organization, which in turn can affect firm performance. This
study departs from past IS-firm performance research by using resource-based theory
as the theoretical lens to define and interrelate resources, capabilities, competencies.
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and firm performance. Moreover, this study extends IS performance research by pro-
viding a conceptual foundation to link IS activities to firm performance. It is hoped that
the theoretical model and the empirical results presented here provide a useful starting
point for future empirical studies that examine the IS-firm performance relationship
from a resource-based perspective.
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Appendix

Scale Validation

THE SCALES WERE VALIDATED using the standard procedures recommended in the
literature [25, 28, 118]. Items of scales in a related domain were pooled and factor
analyzed to assess their convergent and discriminant validity. A scale is assessed to
have adequate convergent validity when all items load highly on one factor. If all the
scale items also have low cross-loadings on other factors, then the scale is deemed to
exhibit adequate discriminant validity. An iterative process of dropping items with
high loadings on multiple factors or with loadings on factors other than the one repre-
senting the scale they pertain to and reassessing the factor loadings was followed in
refining the scales.

Scale items for constructs measuring IS human capital (SKILLS and SPEC) were
pooled and factor analyzed. Similarly, scale items for constructs measuring IT infra-
structure flexibility (NETPLAT and DATAAPP), IS partnership quality (INTOUAL
and VENQUAL), IS capabilities (PLAN, DEVELOP, SUPPORT, and OPER), IT sup-
port for core competencies (MKTC, INTC, and FUNC) and firm performance
(MKTPFM and OPRPFM), respectively, were pooled and factor analyzed. The re-
sults, summarized in Tables Al through A7, indicate that two items constituting IS
planning sophistication, one item constituting internal partnership quality, one item
constituting external partnership quality, and one item constituting IT support for
market-access competency did not load highly on the factors constituting their re-
spective scales. These items were dropped from the respective scales and the analyses
were rerun. The results indicate that all items in the refined scales load highly on the
factors representing their scales and the cross-loadings of all items are below the
recommended value of 0.50. These results indicate that all the scales are unidimen-
sional and have acceptable convergent validity and discriminant validity.

The reliability of the refined scales was assessed using Cronbach's alpha. A mini-
mum alpha value of 0.60 is recommended for new scales [88]. It is seen (Table A8)
that the alpha values range from 0.65 to 0.92. These results indicate that all the scales
have acceptable reliability.
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Table A6. Factor Analysis of Firm Performance

Items

Market-based
performance

0.127

0.058

0.274

0.745
0.904
0.881

Operating
performance

0.832

0.897

0.612

0.192
0.184
0.132

We have entered new markets very quickly.
We have brought new products and services to
the market faster than our competitors.
The success rates of our new products and
services have been very high.
Our productivity has exceeded that of our
competitors.
Our profit has exceeded that of our competitors.
Our financial performance has been outstanding.
Our financial performance has exceeded that of
our competitors. 0.912 0.126

ote: Item loadings greater than 0.50 are indicated in boldface.

Table A7. Factor Analysis of IT Intensity

Items IT intensity

IT is used extensively by our competitors.
IT is used extensively by our suppliers and business partners.
IT is a critical means to interact witb customers in this industry.

0.820
0.776
0.715
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Table A8. Reliability Assessment

Constructs

Number of

items in

original scale

Number of

items in Cronbach's

refined scale alpha

IS human capital
IS personnel skills
IS human resource specificity

IT infrastructure flexibility
Network and piatform sophistication
Data and core application sophistication

IS partnership quality
Internal partnership quaiity
Externai partnership quality

IS capabilities
IS planning sophistication
Systems deveiopment capability
IT support maturity
Systems operation capability

IT support for core competencies
IT support for market-access

competency
IT support tor integrity-reiated

competency
IT support for functionaiity-related

competency
Firm performance

Market-based performance
Operating performance

Control variable
IT intensity

4
6

5

4

6

6

6

6
5

6

5

5

7

3

4

4

6

5

4

5

5

4

6
5

6

4

5

7

3
4

0.7835

0.7925

0.8617

0.7303

0.8669

0.8654

0.8215

0.8788

0.8679
0.8741

0.8155

0.8382

0.9189

0.7187
0.9004

0.6535






